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Message from the Chair

The Department is concluding a busy and exciting
year. Four faculty members joined ANFS in 2011. In
September, two new hires, Erin Brannick and Behnam
Abasht came aboard, and two faculty members, Eric
Benson and Hong Li moved over from Bioresources
Engineering (BREG) to ANFS. Details on our new
colleagues appear in this newsletter.
Dr. William Saylor retired after more than 30 years of
service to UD. Many students were fortunate to have
Bill in his sophomore level core class “Animal
Nutrition” and his upper level “Monogastric Nutrition”
course. Dr. Conrad Pope also retired this year after
25 years of service. Although Conrad taught some
formal courses in “Animal Histology” in concert with
UD Department of Biological Sciences faculty, much of
his teaching involved one-on-one research instruction
with upper level undergraduate and graduate students.
Dr. Saylor and Dr. Pope continue to live in the area
and stop by the Department to visit.
I also wanted to give you a little background on our
students in ANFS. Undergraduate ANFS degrees
continue to be sought-after by prospective students. In
2011, 94 new Blue Hens enrolled in the following
majors; 12 in Food Science - a nice increase over
previous years, 14 in Animal and Food Sciences, and
68 in Pre-veterinary Medicine and Animal Biosciences.
We continue to be attractive to students from states
in the Mid-Atlantic region DE (29), NY (19), PA (15),
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NJ (13), MD (4), DC (3), and southern New England, CT
(7) but also had students from outside the area; CA (2),
OH (1) and TX (1). Female students represented 86% of
the class. ANFS students make up about 60% of the
undergraduate student body in the College of Agriculture
and Natural Resources.
Our graduate programs continue to grow with the
addition of our new faculty. Currently we have 28
students, 16 of which are pursuing the PhD and 12 the
MS degree.
Eighty-two students earned BS degrees and nine students
were awarded graduate degrees at ceremonies in
January, May and August 2011. Many of our
undergraduates seek admission to graduate or
professional schools. Ten to fifteen students are
admitted each year to veterinary schools such as
University of Pennsylvania, Virginia-Maryland Regional
Veterinary College, University of Georgia and Kansas
State, to name a few.
We are very proud of our student’s accomplishments
and love to hear from alumni. We are planning to expand
our internship opportunities for our students, so please
let us know if this is something you might like to help us
with.
Happy Holidays and best wishes for 2012.

Jack Gelb, Jr.
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Two broiler chickens, both of the same age. What

Edited by Rolf Joerger
and Tanya Gressley

makes them so different? The chicken on the left is a
descendent of chickens as they were in the 1950’s; the
one on the right is the product of 50 years of intensive
breeding. More muscle mass, a four times faster growth
rate and a number of other changes distinguish the
modern broiler chicken from its ancestors. Not a lot is
known how 50 years of selection for productivity traits
have changed the genetic make-up of the chicken, but
research is being done to find out more about these
changes. Is it possible that chickens gained certain
characteristics and lost others in the last few decades?
Heat stress in poultry houses is a challenge for the poultry
industry, and this problem will likely become more acute
as more intense heat waves are expected in the future.
Carl Schmidt, Associate Professor in our department, is

* Giving to the Department of Animal and Food Sciences: If you would like to donate to the Department of Animal and
Food Sciences, please visit the website: http://www.udel.edu/development/makeagift.htm. All (100%) of the money you give
to the UD reaches the program you wish to support. You may of course give a gift to the University, the College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, or other program. However, if you wish to designate your gift specifically to our department,
please be sure to complete the “Other designation - indicate a specific purpose below” section and fill in “Dept. of Animal
and Food Sciences”. If you have any questions or require assistance when completing any of these forms, please contact
Dr. Jack Gelb, Chairperson, Animal and Food Sciences at 302-831-2524 or jgelb@udel.edu.
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one of the researchers trying to find an
answer. He is focusing on the question,
have all these efforts to produce the
largest, fastest growing chickens impacted
how chickens deal with heat?
Schmidt and his associate Janet de Mena,
ANFS doctoral student Liang Sun, and
Shurnevia Strickland, ANFS master’s
student, are collaborating on the research
with Susan Lamont and Max Rothschild
from Iowa State University and Chris
Ashwell from North Carolina State
University. The group received a $4.7
million, five year grant from the Climate
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Carl Schmidt candling an egg

Change Initiative of the United States Department of
Agriculture’s National Institute of Food and Agriculture
(USDA-NIFA).
The researchers hope to identify specific gene alleles that help
chickens survive heat stress. By knowing which genes are
important for heat tolerance, the poultry industry could try to
breed the alleles into their production lines. While it will take
considerable research to find the genetic basis of differences
in how chickens deal with heat stress, Schmidt has already
observed a behavioral difference. The heritage birds actually
are using water from their drinkers to cool themselves, while
the modern chickens just stand and pant without using water
for additional cooling.

Focus on Produce Safety
Spinach, tomatoes, cantaloupes...The list
goes on of foods
that have made
people sick after
consuming such
items contaminated with pathogens. Pathogenic E. coli,
Salmonella, and
other bacteria,
and also viruses
Hudaa Neeto, Ph.D., ANFS ‘11 and Haiqiang Chen in the can contaminate
process of treating sprout seed with high pressure
produce in the
field, during harvesting and distribution. Two ANFS faculty have
received grants to help make food safer, particularly high-risk
food that is consumed raw or with minimal processing. Cooking is a good way of killing most foodborne pathogens, but
cooking also alters the nutritional and sensory characteristics of
foods. Technologies that process foods without heating such as
high pressure treatment are used more frequently in the food
industry, but it is sometimes necessary to ascertain how such
technologies need to be applied to rid the foods of as many
unwanted pathogenic microbes and viruses as possible.
Haiqiang Chen, Associate Professor, serves as the project

director for a
team of researchers who received
a five million dollar
grant focusing on
the “Inactivation
of Enteric Foodborne Viruses in
High Risk Foods
by Non-Thermal
Processing Technologies.” The
study will focus
mainly on human
Dr. Kali Kniel (front) and doctoral student Kirsten Hirneisen
noroviruses,
which cause more than 50 percent of foodborne disease outbreaks.
Hepatitis A virus and rotavirus will also be studied.
Kali Kniel, Associate Professor, along with Manan Sharma of the
USDA-Agricultural Research Service Environmental Microbiology and
Food Safety Laboratory and Jeri Barak of the University of Wisconsin,
Madison, have received a grant of $445,000 to study “Plant Responses to Foodborne Bacteria and Viruses”.
The researchers will study how norovirus, pathogenic E. coli, and
Salmonella colonize plants. The researchers said they are hoping that
this will eventually lead them to the more effective use of antimicrobials and good agricultural practices, which will reduce the number of
illnesses and harmful effects on public health.

New Faculty joining ANFS
Eric Benson is a recent
Associate Professor
transfer to ANFS. After
graduating from UD
with a BS in Agricultural
Engineering Technology
in 1996, Dr. Benson
earned his MS (’98) and
PhD (’01) in Agricultural
Engineering at the
University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign. Dr.
Benson started at UD in
2001 in the
Bioresources
Engineering Department
and joined ANFS as a
joint appointment in 2008. Dr. Benson and his research group

specialize in Applied Poultry Engineering, bridging the gap between
agricultural engineering and animal science. Dr. Benson worked
closely with ANFS colleagues Robert Alphin and George “Bud”
Malone to develop new emergency response procedures and
equipment for the poultry industry. Dr. Benson, Mr. Alphin and their
research group have worked on projects including
electroencephalogram-based analysis of stress, development and
evaluation of field and equipment disinfection procedures, and
application of new lighting technologies for animal housing. Dr.
Benson, his wife, Catherine, and son, Ethan (6 months), own six
Siberian husky or husky mix sled dogs.
Hong Li joined the Department of Animal and Food Sciences in April
this year. He came to UD in Dec 2010 as an Assistant Professor in
the Department of Bioresources Engineering. Before that, Dr. Li
served as associate scientist and adjunct assistant professor at the
Department of Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering at Iowa State
University, where he received his Ph.D. in May 2006. Dr. Li’s research
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interests include animal
environmental control,
measurement and mitigation of
aerial emissions related to animal
feeding operations, and
assessments of impacts of
environmental and management
factors on production
performance, behavior, and
welfare of animals. Dr. Li plans
to develop and teach courses in
the area of animal environmental
control and management.

by e-mail (abasht@UDel.edu) or through the Dept. of Animal & Food
Sciences office (302-831-2524).
A graduate of the University of
Delaware, Laura Nemec was
hired this past September as the
Laboratory Coordinator for Animal and Food Sciences. Ms.
Nemec received a B.S. in Biology
from Juniata College in 2007 and a
M.S. in Animal Science from UD in
2010. As Laboratory Coordinator,
Ms. Nemec coordinates and
teaches laboratory sections including Introduction to Animal and Food Science Lab, Functional Anatomy, and Dairy Production. She also assists in poultry, dairy and equine
laboratories. Ms. Nemec is also leading an effort to expand the Animal
and Food Science internship database.

Erin Brannick joined the Dept.
of Animal & Food Sciences as an
assistant professor and veterinary
anatomic pathologist. She takes
over from Dr. Conrad Pope who
ANFS is developing an internship database for current students.
retired in September. By
Would you be interested in sponsoring an undergraduate intern? If so,
continuing diagnostic service for
please contact Ms. Laura Nemec at nemeclm@udel.edu.
UD’s Lasher Laboratory and the
Would you be willing to be featured on the Career Services website
Salisbury, MD, Animal Health
and share valuable career advice with current students? Please see the
Laboratory, she contributes to
link at http://www.udel.edu/CSC/spotlight.html.
disease surveillance for Delaware
and Maryland poultry flocks by
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microscopically evaluating animal
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the University of Delaware in 2011. Dr. Abasht’s area of research
News from Students and their Organizations
is integrative avian biology with emphasis on fine-mapping and
functional characterization of quantitative trait loci (QTL) in
To help those in need, the University of Delaware Food Science
chickens, using systems-based multi-disciplinary approaches. The
Club teamed up with the Food Bank of Delaware to bake delicious pies
traits of his particular interest are adiposity, meat quality and
for Thanksgiving. The pies were distributed as part of the Food Bank of
yield and feed efficiency in meat-type chickens. He will also develDelaware’s mobile food pantry. Club members baked close to 80 pies
op and teach a course in his field of expertise. He can be reached
using sweet potatoes grown in the UD Garden for the Community and
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ingredients bought by the Club.
Animal Science Club members gained hands-on experience by
working with cattle, pigs, and rabbits. Social events included a bonfire,
costume Halloween party, and trips to Cowtown Rodeo and Longwood Gardens. Guest speakers have discussed topics including therapeutic horseback riding and veterinary school. The president, Jen-
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nifer West, and executive board members are planning more activities
for the spring semester. In February, members will be traveling to Maine to
present research and compete in an intercollegiate quiz bowl and livestock
judging competition. Also, about twenty students will be pursuing certification in dairy cattle artificial insemination over spring break. Visit our website (http://udel.edu/stu-org/ansci/) for updates!

We would like to thank the following individuals who have supported our Department through generous donations in 2011
Mrs. Judith G. Aaron
Mrs. Jill L. Anderson
Dr. and Mrs. Elwood D. Black
Ms. Margaret A. Bobick
Mr. and Mrs Roger W. Brown
Mrs. Robin B. Bruins
Mr. and Mrs. Blair R. Carmean
Dr. Haiqiang Chen
Ms. Blair I. Cornman
Dr. Marc A. Cubeta
Dr. James R. Damewood, Jr.
Mr. Frederick P. Darke
Dr. Nicole M. Donofrio
Ms. Rachael E. Dubinsky
Mr. Gregg Dunleavy
Mr. John T. Ellis
Mrs. Julia I. Emerson
Mrs. Elaine C. Eppler-Cratty
Fawn Grove Equine
Ms. Deborah L. French
Ms. Kirsten C. Frock

The Honorable and Mrs. Vance A. Funk III
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Gelb, Jr.
Ms. Janise L. Gray
Dr. Pamela J. Green
Ms. Stacy S. Green
Dr. and Mrs. George F. W. Haenlein
Mr. James M. Hageman
Mr. Ralph H. Heffner
Mrs. Maureen Hermes-Kane
Ms. Candice L. Hoffman
Mr. John P. Hopkins
Dr. Linda R. Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip O. Hutton, Jr.
Mrs. Susanne P. Isaacs
Mr. and Mrs Deovy Jaico
Ms. Tracy L. Jaico
Ms. Nancy Lee Karibjanian
Ms. Zita King
Mrs. Cathlene T. Kinney
Ms. Patricia L. Kirik
Dr. Kalmia Elisabeth Kniel-Tolbert

Dr. Limin Kung, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Kurian
Mrs. Judith F. Lamborn
Carolyn J. Littel, V.M.D.
Dr. Robert E. Lyons
Dr. Charles E. Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher C. Millard
Dr. Robin W. Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Neal
Mr. Joseph Nemecz III
Mr. and Mrs. William A. O'Day, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul N. Ottenheimer
Mr. Alfred L. Pennesi
Mr.and Mrs. Stanley A. Pratnicki
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford H. Probasco
Dr. and Mrs. Richard C. Rhodes III
Ms. Lynn Nancy Rudman
Dr. and Mrs. Paul H. Sammelwitz
Mr. David J. Schranck
Mr. William E. Shainline, Jr.
Ms. Adrienne E. H. Shearer

Mrs. Linda P. Shoff
Mrs. Mary J. Shurtleff
Dr. and Mrs. J. Thomas Sims
Mrs. Gail C. Somodi
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. Stankiewicz
Ms. Michelle F. Styles
Mr. and Dr. David E. Swanson
Jonathan B. Taylor, Esq.
Mrs. Leslie Carboni Taylor
Mr. Ray A. Tull
Mrs. Renee F. Turley
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Vanderwende
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Wagner
Mrs. Michele D. Walfred
Mr. and Mrs. Scott R. Webb
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. Wedel
Ms. Elizabeth A. White
Mrs. Clarice E. Wolf
The Honorable Dale E. Wolf
Ms. Kimberly A. Yackoski
Ms. Melinda L. Zoehrer
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